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a b s t r a c t

In order to assess the influence of remote mean stress correlated with depth of burial on the principal
mode of failure at fault tips during fault slip in a lithologically homogeneous, fractured rock mass, the
growth mechanisms of strike-slip faults have been studied at outcrop-scale in the siliceous mudstones of
northern Hokkaido, Japan. We take a multifaceted approach combining i) geological characterization of
fractures by fracture mapping in outcrop and fracture logging of boreholes (drilling depth: �1020 m),
ii) rock mechanical characterization by laboratory tests on core samples, and iii) theoretical analyses
using the Griffith–Coulomb criterion. These suggested that the principal mode of failure in the
mudstones is dependent, not only on rock strength, but also on remote mean stresses. During and/or
after uplift and erosion the faults grew mainly by linking with adjacent faults via numerous splay cracks,
formed by tensile failure above roughly 400 m depth. In contrast, below this depth, the faults grew
predominantly by shear failure. Such growth mechanisms are consistent with the fact that hydraulic tests
performed in boreholes show that highly permeable sections (hydraulic transmissivity: >10�5 m2/s) are
restricted to depths of less than 400 m.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Decreasing permeability with depth in fractured rock masses
(e.g., at depths of less than 1 km), which is consistent with closure
of pore apertures with increasing pressure (e.g., Wei et al., 1995;
Öhman et al., 2005), has been widely recognized in deep drilling
programs worldwide (e.g., Rhén et al., 2006; Andersson et al., 2007;
Nordqvist et al., 2008). However, clear exceptions to this trend exist
and numerous authors have suggested that permeability distribu-
tions in fractured rock masses are fundamentally dependent on
mechanisms of their brittle deformation (e.g., Caine et al., 1996;
Mazurek et al., 1996, 1998, 2003; Evans et al., 1997; Gutmanis et al.,
1998; Mazurek, 1998, 2000; Bossart et al., 2001).

Sheared-joint-based faulting associated with the numerous
tensile splay cracks that propagate from the tip of faults when faults
slip is a well known mechanism of brittle deformation (e.g., Segall
and Pollard, 1983; Martel and Pollard, 1989; Flodin and Aydin,
2004; Myers and Aydin, 2004). This style of faulting is known to
significantly increase the permeability of a fractured rock mass
(e.g., Mazurek et al., 1998, 2003; Dholakia et al., 1998; d’Alessio and
All rights reserved.
Martel, 2004; Lunn et al., 2008; Eichhubl et al., 2009). Mazurek
et al. (1998) showed that the transmissivity of groundwater inflow
points in boreholes penetrating the highly consolidated and frac-
tured marls in the central Swiss Alps decreases with depth, and
indicated that the tensile splay cracks forming the fault linkages
may be the actual inflow points. This is an example of an earlier
study that implied a relationship between splays and permeability
variations with depth. However, the relationship has not been
examined in detail.

In order for tensile splay cracks to form, tensile failure is
required near fault tips when fault slip occurs. However, such
tensile failure may not necessarily occur under all stress states; it
is possible that shear failure could occur. The principal mode of
failure is also known to depend on lithology, i.e., tensile failure
tends to occur in stronger rocks while shear failure tends to occur
in weaker rocks (e.g., Gross, 1995; Eichhubl and Boles, 2000;
Welch et al., 2009). Also concerning the principal mode of failure
near fault tips during sheared-joint-based faulting, the control of
failure mode by lithology is shown by field observations on the
Monterey Formation of California (Dholakia et al., 1998). However,
it is indicated by numerical simulations using the Griffith–
Coulomb criterion that the principal mode of failure near fault tips
due to fault slip depends not only on lithology but also on remote
mean stress at the time of fault slip (Bourne and Willemse, 2001),
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Fig. 2. Schematic columnar section in the study area (modified Ota et al., 2007).
Sb: Sarabetsu Formation; Yc: Yuchi Formation; Kt; Koetoi Formation; Wk: Wakkanai
Formation.
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which suggests that tensile failure tends to occur under lower
remote mean stress and shear failure tends to occur under higher
remote mean stress. Therefore, remote mean stress is also an
important factor in failure mode, and, considering that remote
mean stress is generally correlated with burial depth (e.g., Twiss
and Moores, 2007), the difference in the principal failure mode
with increasing burial depth may also have a direct relationship to
variations in permeability with depth, as observed in fractured
rock masses.

In the Horonobe area, northern Hokkaido, Japan, folded
Neogene siliceous mudstone, the Wakkanai Formation (Figs. 1 and
2), is massive and lithologically homogeneous (Iijima and Tada,
1981) with very weakly developed bedding planes (Ishii et al.,
2006). Faults crosscutting bedding planes at a high angle (FCBs) and
bedding faults parallel to bedding are observed at outcrop-scale
(Ishii and Fukushima, 2006). The FCBs are mainly strike-slip faults
oblique to fold axes. Geological and hydrogeological data indicate
that some of the FCBs are the main flow paths (Ishii and Fukushima,
2006; Kurikami et al., 2008; Funaki et al., 2009). Furthermore,
hydraulic packer tests performed in twelve deep, vertical boreholes
(drilling depth: �1020 m) show that the sections with highest
Fig. 1. Geological map and geological cross-section in the Horonobe area (after Ishii et al., 20
directions of plate migration in location map of the left upper are from Wei and Seno (199
permeability (hydraulic transmissivity: >10�5 m2/s) are restricted
to depths of less than about 400 m in the formation (Fig. 3).

In this study, a case study addressing the influence of remote
mean stress (i.e. burial depth) on the principal mode of failure
08), showing locations of the cleared outcrop and the boreholes. Plate boundaries and
8).



Fig. 3. Permeability of the Wakkanai Formation obtained by hydraulic packer tests in
twelve vertical boreholes (HDB-1 to HDB-11 and PB-V01). Data are from Kurikami
(2007) and Yabuuchi et al. (2008). Compared to the hydraulic transmissivity of similar
depths, higher permeability sections tend to correspond to fractured sections. The
difference in hydraulic transmissivity between a fractured section and an intact section
at similar depths may be five orders of magnitude.
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near fault tips during fault slip in a lithologically homogeneous,
fractured rock mass is discussed. Taking it one step further, the
relationship between failure mode and permeability, that is,
the relationship between the growth mechanisms of the FCBs and
the permeability variations with depth of the Wakkanai Formation
is discussed. For this study, related to the parameter burial depth,
vertical borehole data are important. However, information on the
faults reliant solely on restricted information from borehole core
data is not enough. Hence, a multifaceted approach combining
outcrop surveying, borehole investigations, and theoretical anal-
yses is applied for the Wakkanai Formation. The study combines
i) geological characterization of fractures by fracture mapping in
outcrop and fracture logging of boreholes, ii) rock mechanical
characterization by laboratory tests on core samples for tensile
strength and angle of internal friction, and iii) theoretical analyses
using the Griffith–Coulomb criterion.
Fig. 4. Photograph of the horizontal bedrock exposure made by stripping with heavy equip
plane (strike/dip: N10�W/30�E) is displaced by the major FCBs (strike/dip: N40�–56�W/54�
2. Geological setting

The Horonobe area is located on the eastern margin of
a Neogene to Quaternary sedimentary basin located on the western
side of northern Hokkaido, in a Quaternary, active foreland fold-
and-thrust belt near the boundary between the Okhotsk and
Amurian plates (e.g., Yamamoto, 1979; Wei and Seno, 1998; Ikeda,
2002; Fig. 1). The basin grades upward stratigraphically from the
Wakkanai Formation (massive siliceous mudstones including opal-
CT), to the Koetoi Formation (massive diatomaceous mudstones
including opal-A, but not opal-CT), to the Yuchi Formation (fine to
medium grained sandstones), and lastly to the Sarabetsu Formation
(alternating beds of conglomerate, sandstone and mudstone,
intercalated with coal seams), overlain by late Pleistocene to
Holocene deposits (Figs. 1 and 2). The Wakkanai and Koetoi
Formations have the following characteristics: i) they have fairly
uniform muddy facies with rare intercalation of pyroclastic sedi-
ments (Mitsui and Taguchi, 1977; Tada and Iijima, 1982; Ishii et al.,
2008), ii) bedding planes are difficult to recognize due to their
homogeneity, though planes can be recognized, albeit weakly by
electrical micro-imaging (Ishii et al., 2006), iii) they are non-
calcareous, diatomaceous siliceous rocks but relatively argillaceous
(Iijima and Tada, 1981; Tada and Iijima, 1982) and have Al2O3

content of 8–11% (Ishii et al., 2007; Hiraga and Ishii, 2008), iv)
mineral compositions consist of silica minerals (opal-A and/or opal-
CT) and small amounts of quartz, feldspar, clay minerals (kaolinite,
smectite, illite and/or chlorite), pyrite, and carbonates (siderite and/
or magnesite) (Ishii et al., 2007), and v) they resemble siliceous
shale units of the Monterey Formation of California (e.g., Murata
and Nakata, 1974; Isaacs, 1982) in rock type. This study focused on
the siliceous mudstone composing the Wakkanai Formation, which
was formed by induration of the diatomaceous mudstone
composing the Koetoi Formation during progressive burial
diagenesis of silica minerals, i.e., conversion of opal-A to opal-CT
(Fukusawa, 1985). Furthermore, stiff siliceous mudstones, termed
opaline chert, are observed in the upper part of the Wakkanai
Formation at the surface (Fukusawa, 1985). It was suggested by
Iijima and Tada (1981) that the opaline cherts formed in the upper
part of the opal-CT zone (near the opal-A zone) by additional silica
cementation during uplift of the Neogene noncalcareous siliceous
rocks in northern Japan. The opaline cherts are inter-layered with
siliceous mudstones in the upper part of the Wakkanai Formation
at the surface (e.g., Fig. 4), whereas, in core samples, such opaline
ment (modified Ishii and Fukushima, 2006). The opaline chert layer parallel to bedding
–90� N) in the center of the outcrop.
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cherts are rarely observed and the harder siliceous mudstones are
common in the upper part of the Wakkanai Formation.

In the center of the Horonobe area, a map-scale fault, the
Omagari Fault, strikes NNW–SSE, generally subparallel to major
folds developed in the area. The Omagari Fault is an oblique fault
with reverse dip-slip and sinistral strike-slip components, which
exhibits an east–west step-over at surface that possibly converges
in the subsurface (Ishii et al., 2006). A previous study on burial
diagenesis in this area indicates that the Wakkanai Formation was
buried to at least a depth of 1 km. Flexural folding of the sediments
began between 2.2 and 1.0 Ma. The study area was exposed at
approximately 1.0 Ma, at the latest (Ishii et al., 2008).

3. Methodology

3.1. Geological characterization of fractures

Fracture mapping of an exposure of the Wakkanai Formation
bedrock (Loc. A in Fig. 1) and fracture logging of four boreholes
(HDB-6, HDB-9, HDB-11 and PB-V01; Fig. 1) were carried out for the
geological characterization of fractures. Fracture mapping of hori-
zontal exposures of bedrock is considered important for geomet-
rical analysis of strike-slip faults such as the FCBs. However,
because there are few bedrock exposures in this area due to the
abundance of vegetation and overburden, a horizontal exposure,
32.5 m� 25.5 m (Fig. 4), was cleared with heavy equipment for
fracture mapping (Ishii and Fukushima, 2006). Data on the
following fracture characteristics were collected: fracture orienta-
tions, lengths, widths and termination styles, filling materials,
failure modes, sense of displacement, and crosscutting relation-
ships. Stress directions for displacement along the oblique faults
were determined by the multiple inverse method of Yamaji (2000).
In the borehole investigations, the following data on natural frac-
tures in the core were collected: depth of intersections, frequencies,
fracture orientations and widths, filling materials, failure modes,
and sense of displacement. Fractures induced by drilling or
handling were excluded following criteria established by Kulander
et al. (1990). Fracture orientations were also determined by
detailed correlation between the core data and the acoustic
imagery data obtained by the borehole televiewer survey (BHTV).
Concerning BHTV, even if a borehole wall is composed of dark-
colored rock such as siliceous mudstone and/or is coated with
drilling mud, or even if a borehole is filled by cloudy borehole
water, BHTV can provide useful images of the borehole wall (Wil-
liams and Johnson, 2004). Furthermore, although BHTV detects
fewer fractures than those observed in cores owing to its spatial
resolution, BHTV is useful for determining the distribution of major
fracture orientations (Genter et al., 1997).

The following protocols and definitions were used in this study:
the determination of displacement using slickensteps (secondary
fractures) and the classification of fault rocks are after the criteria of
Fig. 5. Examples of fractures in core. (a) major FCB (370.8 m depth in HDB-6), (b) mino
Petit (1987) and Sibson (1977), respectively. Also, faults with slip of
less than 45� rake measured in the plane of the fault are defined as
‘‘predominantly strike-slip’’ faults, while, those faults at more than
45� rake, are ‘‘predominantly dip-slip’’ faults. No sense of slip
direction of the hanging wall, either up dip or down, is implied.
FCBs composed of fault planes with associated fault rocks such as
breccia are defined as ‘‘major FCBs’’, whereas FCBs comprising fault
planes with associated slickenlines and/or slickensteps (secondary
fractures) but not fault rocks such as breccia are defined as ‘‘minor
FCBs’’. FCBs include major FCBs and minor FCBs. Moreover, frac-
tures with natural plumose structure are defined as ‘‘tensile frac-
tures’’. Sample core photographs are shown in Fig. 5.

3.2. Mechanical characterization of host rock

Intact siliceous mudstone cores from the Wakkanai Formation
were used for the rock mechanics studies. Tensile strength and
internal friction angles for theoretical analyses using the Griffith–
Coulomb criterion were obtained by Brazilian tests, after the
Japanese industrial standards (JIS M 0303; Japanese Industrial
Standard Committee, 2000), and triaxial compression tests after
Kovari et al. (1983), respectively.

4. Results

Major FCBs, minor FCBs, tensile fractures, and bedding faults
such as occur in the cleared, horizontal outcrop were intersected by
the boreholes. The fault rocks associated with the major FCBs are
mostly fault breccias (thickness:<30 cm), and seldom occur as fault
gouge (thickness: <3 mm). The tensile fractures are outcrop-scale
fractures which crosscut the bedding planes at high angles similar
to those of the FCBs. Although splay cracks propagating from major
FCBs were observed in the outcrop, they are classified as either
tensile fractures or minor FCBs.

4.1. Fracture mapping of the horizontal outcrop

The strikes and sense of displacement along FCBs in the bedrock
exposure are shown in Fig. 6a. The data on long, well linked faults
were collected at many points along strike. The strikes of the FCBs
are WNW–ESE, oblique to the direction of the fold axes, as is
evident in Fig. 1 (i.e. N10�W). The sense of displacement is sinistral,
predominantly strike-slip.

Crosscutting relationships between major FCBs and bedding
faults show that the former always displace the latter (Fig. 7),
generally with less than 0.6 m offset. Layered opaline chert is also
present in this outcrop, but whether or not major FCBs displace the
layered opaline chert is not clear because the layered opaline chert
boundaries are so indistinct (Fig. 4) that with fault displacements of
generally less than 0.6 m, any offset is difficult to recognize. Only
the major FCBs in the center of the outcrop exhibit large enough
r FCB (277.1 m depth in HDB-6), and (c) tensile fracture (377.1 m depth in PB-V01).



Fig. 6. Histograms showing the distribution of fault strikes and sense of displacement
of FCBs. Upper and lower histograms in (a)–(e) show the data on major and minor FCBs
and only on major FCBs, respectively. However, in the boreholes, only the data on the
oriented faults determined by detailed correlation between core and BHTV imagery are
shown. Gray and white bars indicate predominantly strike-slip and predominantly
dip-slip, respectively.

Fig. 7. Photograph showing the crosscutting relationship between a younger, major
FCB and a bedding fault. Note the sinistral, predominantly strike-slip shear along the
major FCB displacing the bedding fault with an offset of about 0.6 m.
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offsets, (i.e. about 10 m) to determine that there has indeed been
displacement of the layered opaline chert (Fig. 4).

In the outcrop, many splay cracks propagate from major FCBs.
The splays are often in densely fractured zones at the major FCB tips
or within the major FCB linkages, where the fault appears to have
a left-step. The splay cracks strike 10–50� counterclockwise from
the fault planes and have lengths of decimeters to meters, whereas
the lengths of the linked fault segments are from meters to deca-
meters (Figs. 8 and 9). Most splay cracks are tensile fractures and do
not show any evidence of shearing although some splay cracks,
particularly those within fault linkages, show evidence of shearing.
These shear splay cracks are thought to be sheared tensile fractures
which have originated as tensile fractures, because the orientation
of the shear splay cracks is the same as those of the adjacent tensile
splay cracks.

In addition, the major FCBs were shown to have slipped under
a horizontal stress state with s1 normal to the fold axis and s3
parallel to the fold axis, determined by the multiple inverse method
using the fault displacement data obtained at this outcrop (Ishii and
Fukushima, 2006). Under this stress regime the above orientation
of the evolving splay cracks is in agreement with those generally
predicted by the numerical simulations of Lunn et al. (2008).
4.2. Fracture logging of the boreholes

Siliceous mudstones of the Wakkanai Formation were inter-
sected by borehole HDB-6 from 262 m to 620 m depth; by HDB-9
from 0 m to 520 m depth; by HDB-11 from 460 m to 1020 m depth
and by PB-V01 from 237 m to 520 m depth. Fractures in the core
from these sections were examined. At shallower depths in bore-
holes HDB-6, HDB-11 and PB-V01, the diatomaceous mudstones of
the Koetoi Formation were intersected. FCBs were commonly
intersected by the boreholes; examination of recovered core indi-
cated that for every 10 m long section of core there were between
0 and 44 FCBs with an average of 9.4 FCBs over 10 m long sections
(frequency: 0–44 per 10 m, avg. 9.4 per 10 m). Additionally, 44% of
the FCB population were oriented by detailed correlation between
core and BHTV imagery. Moreover, 14% of the population of FCBs
observed in core are major FCBs (frequency: 0–9 per 10 m, avg. 1.3
per 10 m), and 23% of the major FCB population could be oriented
by detailed correlation with the BHTV imagery. Strikes of all the
oriented FCBs are predominantly EW, oblique to the fold axes (i.e.
N40�W: Fig. 1) though the FCBs with NNE–SWS-strikes, oblique to
the fold axes as well as EW-strikes, are also recognized in HDB-11
(Fig. 6d), and the sense of displacement is predominantly strike-slip
in each borehole (Fig. 6b–e). These observations are very similar to
those on the FCBs in the horizontal outcrop. For those oriented
major FCBs, their sense of displacement is predominantly strike-



Fig. 8. (Left side) Sketch of fractures in the horizontal bedrock exposure except for bedding faults (modified from Ishii and Fukushima, 2006), (a) photograph of splay cracks
propagating from a major FCB and (b) photograph of splay cracks (linkage fractures) within a major FCB linkage. In the left figure, thick lines represent major FCBs, while thin lines
are minor FCBs and tensile fractures such as splay cracks. The sense of displacement of FCBs is sinistral, predominantly strike-slip. Note the left figure area corresponds to the
clockwise at a right angle of Fig. 4.
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slip (Fig. 6b–e), similar to the major FCBs in the outcrop. There is no
systematic change in strike nor sense of displacement with depth.

In core from relatively great depths (e.g. below 400 m), en
echelon shear fractures (minor FCBs) were sometimes observed to
develop in extensions several centimeters long at and beyond the
fault tips in directions parallel to the existing minor FCBs, although
it should be remembered that the core diameter is only 86 mm.
Thus at depth, shear fractures appear to propagate from fault tips in
directions subparallel to the existing fault planes and parallel shear
fractures form beyond the fault tips. Sense of displacement of those
shear fractures is the same as for the existing minor FCBs. Examples
are shown in Fig. 10. En echelon shear fractures occur more often at
greater depths, e.g., in PB-V01, the average frequency is 1.0 per
100 m (1s¼ 1.4) above 450 m, whereas, at greater depth, it is 6.0
per 100 m (one interval data). Similar trends are also observed in
Fig. 9. Detailed sketches of the high density of fractures in the fault linkage zones show
Fukushima, 2006). Thick lines represent major FCBs and thin lines represent tensile fracture
although some subsequently accommodated shear displacements. Eventually, their fracture
the other boreholes; 0.5 per 100 m (1s¼ 0.7) above 400 m vs 1.5
per 100 m (1s¼ 0.7) below 400 m in HDB-6; 1.0 per 100 m
(1s¼ 1.7) above 300 m vs 5.0 per 100 m (1s¼ 1.4) below 300 m in
HDB-9; and 2.0 per 100 m (1s¼ 1.9) below 500 m in HDB-11. In
addition, tensile fractures are also observed in core (frequency: 0–
16 per 10 m, avg. 2.3 per 10 m, 1s¼ 3.3). Frequencies of the tensile
fractures decrease with depth, e.g., in PB-V01, the average
frequency is 3.3 per 10 m (1s¼ 3.6) above 450 m, while, at greater
depth, it is 1.6 per 10 m (1s¼ 2.7). Similarities are found in the
other boreholes; 3.2 per 10 m (1s¼ 4.0) above 400 m vs 1.9 per
10 m (1s¼ 3.7) below 400 m in HDB-6; 3.2 per 10 m (1s¼ 4.1)
above 300 m vs 2.0 per 10 m (1s¼ 2.3) below 300 m in HDB-9; and
0.8 per 10 m (1s¼ 1.5) below 500 m in HDB-11. Thus, en echelon
shear fractures increase in number as depth increases, while
tension fractures decrease in number.
n in Fig. 8, where many splay cracks propagate from major FCBs (modified Ishii and
s and minor FCBs. The splay cracks appear to have grown as internal tensile fractures,
s form fault zones.



Fig. 10. En echelon shear fractures (minor FCBs) evolving at and beyond the minor FCB tips, FCB1 and FCB2 tips in this figure, at much lower angles to the existing fault planes
(a core sample from 469.6 m depth in PB-V01). (a) an overview shot of the core sample (b) occurrence at and beyond the FCB1 tip, (c) hanging wall surface of the FCB1, (d)
occurrence at and beyond the FCB2 tip, and (e) footwall surfaces of the shear fractures developing at and beyond the FCB1 tip. Splay fracturing was not observed near the FCB1 and
FCB2 tips. Sense of displacement of the FCB1, FCB2 and shear fractures are the same; sinistral, predominantly strike-slip, although slickenlines and slickensteps of the shear fractures
indicate only very weak shearing.
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4.3. Rock mechanics tests: siliceous mudstone

Tensile strengths of 0.8� 0.1 MPa to 3.2� 0.3 MPa were
obtained by Brazilian tests on siliceous mudstone core in 30–100 m
intervals in each borehole. The average of the tensile strengths is
1.5 MPa (1s¼ 0.6), though some tensile strengths exceeding 2 MPa
were obtained (Fig. 11a). The core samples showing high tensile
strength are from 303 m and 348 m depth in HDB-6 and from
272 m, 303 m and 402 m depth in PB-V01. These stratigraphic
positions are in the upper part of the Wakkanai Formation. The fact
that such harder siliceous mudstones are observed in the upper
part of the Wakkanai Formation is consistent with the previous
indication that additional silica cementation, which hardened sili-
ceous mudstones, may often occur in the upper part of the opal-CT
zone (near the opal-A zone) in Neogene noncalcareous siliceous
rocks in northern Japan (Iijima and Tada, 1981).

Internal friction angles obtained by triaxial compression testing
of cores from 300 m and 550 m depth in HDB-6 have values of
27.3�1.3� and 27.5�1.0� respectively, (avg. 27.4�), though tensile
strengths on core from nearly the same depths are 3.1�0.2 MPa
and 0.9� 0.1 MPa respectively. Internal friction angles were also
obtained from ten core samples of the Wakkanai Formation in the
other boreholes (HDB-1 and HDB-2) (Niunoya and Matsui, 2005),
and the average angle of internal friction for the twelve core
samples from these boreholes (HDB-1, HDB-2 and HDB-6) is
26.1�2.9� (Fig. 11b).

5. Discussion

5.1. Relative age of formation of the major FCBs

The relative timing of fault formation can be inferred from their
crosscutting relationships with other structures. The major FCBs
displace bedding faults without exception. The bedding faults are
considered to have formed synchronously with flexural folding
(Ishii and Fukushima, 2006). Therefore, the later major FCBs are
thought to have developed during and/or after uplift and erosion
following folding. This deduction is also supported by observations
from the horizontal outcrop where a major FCB displaces layered
opaline chert, which is considered by Iijima and Tada (1981) to have
formed during uplift and erosion. This implies the major FCBs were
growing during and/or after uplift and erosion.

5.2. Stress state suitable for propagation of splay cracks in the
Wakkanai Formation

What stress state would lead to the development of the abun-
dant splay cracks that are seen to propagate from the major FCBs?



Fig. 11. Histograms on rock mechanical properties of the Wakkanai Formation
measured by laboratory tests. (a) tensile strengths of core samples from HDB-6, HDB-9,
HDB-11 and PB-V01 examined in this study. (b) internal friction angles of core samples
from HDB-6 and boreholes HDB-1 and HDB-2 (Niunoya and Matsui, 2005).

Fig. 12. Proximity of stress state to brittle failure conditions is represented by the
smallest stress increment required to reach that stress state from either the shear
failure envelope, Xs, or the tensile failure envelope, Xt: see Bourne and Willemse
(2001); the cohesive strength, s0, is assumed to be equal to twice the tensile strength,
ST, following Brace (1960).
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Most splay cracks propagating from a fault can be formed as tensile
fractures, particularly at the fault tips, by concentration of tensile
stress generated when a slip patch nucleates and propagates in
a fault (Martel and Pollard, 1989). But such tensile failure does not
necessarily occur at the fault tips under all initial stress states.
Previous numerical simulations suggest that shear failure can also
occur at the fault tips following fault slip, resulting in propagation
of shear fractures subparallel to the original fault plane or forma-
tion of shear fractures that propagated back into the compressive
quadrants (Shen and Stephansson, 1993; Bourne and Willemse,
2001; Willson et al., 2007; Lunn et al., 2008). Although an extension
of the initial fault in its own plane also has been previously simu-
lated by Du and Aydin (1993, 1995), tensile failure is suppressed in
their conceptual model of mechanical failure.

Following Bourne and Willemse (2001), the distance between
any prevailing stress state in a rock mass to either the tensile or the
shear failure conditions can be described by a stress quantity, X on
a Mohr diagram. In Fig. 12, X corresponds to the shortest distance
from the Griffith–Coulomb failure envelope of rock strength to the
Mohr circle, the initial stress state. Brittle failure occurs when
the Mohr circle stresses reach the failure envelope, i.e. X¼ 0, and
the mode of failure is determined by whichever failure condition is
met; either Xshear (Xs)¼ 0 or Xtensile (Xt)¼ 0. Furthermore, reduction
of effective normal stress and increase of shear stress near fault tips,
that are produced by fault slip (e.g., Martel and Pollard, 1989;
Bourne and Willemse, 2001), are important factors causing brittle
failure near fault tips.

When fault slip occurs under an initial stress state where Xs is
smaller than Xt (Fig. 13a, top), two cases can be assumed for failure
induced by reduction of effective normal stress and/or increase of
shear stress near the fault tip (Fig. 13b). In the first case, shear
failure occurs before tensile failure can occur (Fig. 13b, top), and, at
least in the case of the Wakkanai Formation, en echelon shear
fractures can develop at and beyond the fault tips in the plane of
and thus parallel to the existing faults as shown in Fig. 10 and
Fig. 13c, top. Shear fractures that propagate back into the
compressive quadrants were not observed in the outcrop. Eventu-
ally, the en echelon shear fractures would coalesce into a fault
represented by fault rocks such as a major FCB. In the other case,
tensile failure occurs before shear failure can occur (Fig. 13b,
bottom) and splay cracks propagate from the fault tips by tensile
failure (Fig. 13c, bottom).

However, when fault slip occurs in the initial stress state where
Xs is larger than Xt (Fig. 13a, bottom), tensile failure will certainly
occur before shear failure due to reduction of effective normal
stress and increase of shear stress near the fault tip (Fig. 13b,
bottom), and splay cracks will propagate from the fault tips by
tensile failure. Therefore, the suitable stress state for propagation of
the splay cracks in the Wakkanai Formation is likely to be the case
where Xs� Xt is positive, that is when Xs> Xt.

The above value of Xs� Xt is written by the Griffith–Coulomb
criterion as:

Xs � Xt ¼
2STðcos fi � 0:5Þ
ð1� sin fiÞ

� sr
m

where ST, fi and sm
r are the tensile strength, the angle of internal

friction, and the remote mean stress, respectively (Fig. 12). This
formula means that failure modes which occur at fault tips by the
fault slip depend on the tensile strength, the angle of internal
friction, and the remote mean stress at the time of fault slip, and, in
the case of rocks which do not significantly vary in both the tensile
strength and the angle of internal friction, the lower remote mean
stress is suitable for propagation of tensile splay cracks. This
formula also means that higher values of the tensile strength
promote tensile failure near fault tips when fault slip occurs while
the lower values tend to induce shear failure, provided the remote
mean stresses are similar (and the angles of internal friction are
also). This can be consistent with the relationship between rock
strengths and failure modes suggested by field observations of
siliceous shale units of the Monterey Formation of coastal California
(Gross, 1995; Dholakia et al., 1998; Eichhubl and Boles, 2000).
5.3. Estimation of Xs� Xt distributions in the boreholes

In this study, the distributions of Xs� Xt in the Wakkanai
Formation in each borehole were estimated using the above
formula, with tensile strengths and angles of internal friction
determined by the laboratory testing and the assumed remote
mean stresses. Tensile strengths were set as the strengths obtained
by Brazilian tests (0.8–3.2 MPa) at depths in 50–100 m intervals in
each borehole (Fig. 14). Although the internal friction angles



Fig. 13. Modes of brittle failure near the fault tip induced by reduction of effective normal stress and/or increase of shear stress that are produced by fault slip in the Wakkanai
Formation. The failure modes are determined by the initial stress state. See Fig. 12 for the envelopes and circles.
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obtained by the triaxial compression tests in the boreholes are only
from two locations in HDB-6, the average angle of internal friction
for the twelve core samples including core samples from the other
boreholes (HDB-1 and HDB-2) is 26.1�2.9� (Fig. 11b). In this study,
considering variations in the internal friction angles, 20.3 and 31.9�,
Fig. 14. The estimated depth profiles of Xs� Xt estimated in each borehole. Results in Case 1
(31.9�) respectively, and the results are almost the same. The lithostatic load estimated by de
which are lower and higher than the average degree by 2s (¼5.8),
were represented as the low angle case (Case 1) and the high angle
case (Case 2) respectively (Fig. 14). For the remote mean stresses,
the following was assumed: i) the principal remote stresses are
horizontal and vertical based on the results of the multiple inverse
and Case 2 are based on a low friction angle (20.3�) and a high internal friction angle
nsity logging and the tensile strengths determined by laboratory testing are also shown.



Fig. 15. Frequency distributions of brittle fractures in the boreholes in the Wakkanai Formation. Frequency is expressed as a number per 10 m for FCBs, major FCBs, and tensile
fractures in each borehole. Also, tensile strengths, histograms showing the ratios of tensile fracture frequency to major FCB frequency, and the distribution of the SDT and UDT in
each borehole are provided.
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analyses using the fault slip data sampled in the horizontal outcrop,
ii) the vertical stress is lithostatic, iii) the pore pressure is hydro-
static since the present pore pressures of the sections examined in
the borehole are nearly under hydrostatic state (Kurikami, 2007;
Funaki et al., 2009) and further the elevated pore pressure, which
could have been raised during the early stage of folding following
burial diagenesis (e.g., Engelder, 1985), are inferred to be nearly
released by early fracturing predating the major FCBs development,
and iv) the remote mean stress is a vertical effective stress as the
sense of displacement of the major FCBs is predominantly strike-
slip (Fig. 6). The lithostatic load was calculated using data obtained
by density logging in each borehole (Fig. 14). Although the esti-
mation based on the above assumptions is accompanied by some
errors, the distribution of approximate Xs� Xt could be determined.

The estimated depth profiles of Xs� Xt in Case 1 and Case 2 are
shown in Fig. 14. In this study, the domain where Xs� Xt is positive
is defined as SDT (Suitable Domain for pervasive Tensile failure),
while, the domain where Xs� Xt is negative is defined as UDT
(Unsuitable Domain for pervasive Tensile failure). The results using
upper and lower values for internal friction angle are almost the
same (Fig. 14). The SDT domains are estimated to be above 400 m in
HDB-6, above 300 m in HDB-9, and above 450 m in PB-V01, while
the UDT domains were estimated to occur below these depths in
HDB-6, in HDB-9, and in PB-V01, respectively and below 500 m in
HDB-11 (the depth of the SDT domain in HDB-11 is unknown, but is
no deeper than 500 m). Thus, the SDT and UDT domains roughly
correspond to the rock mass above and below 400 m depth in each
borehole, respectively, if we take into consideration estimation
errors.

5.4. Comparison between the distribution of the SDT and UDT and
fractures in core

The presence of many splay cracks along a fault is an indication
of numerous slip events along a fault (Martel and Pollard, 1989).
Similarly, a fault associated with fault rocks such as breccia is likely
formed by several slip events. Hence, if tensile splay cracks are
easily developed by fault slip in an SDT, the number of tensile
fractures near major FCBs is expected to be higher in an SDT. Fig. 15
shows the frequencies (number per 10 m) of major FCBs and of
tensile fractures, the ratios of the frequencies of tensile fractures to
major FCBs, and the distributions, in terms of depth and bound-
aries, of the SDT and UDT in each borehole. Comparison of the ratios
of tensile fracture to major FCB frequencies and the SDT/UDT



Fig. 16. A growth model of the major FCBs in the Wakkanai Formation during and/or
after uplift and erosion. When fault slip occurs in an SDT domain, splay cracks form
near the fault tips by tensile failure, resulting in faults strongly interconnected via
numerous tensile splay cracks. In contrast, when fault slip is in a UDT domain, shear
failure is predominant near fault tips and en echelon shear fractures could form at and
beyond the fault tips.
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distributions, indicate that the higher ratios (e.g. �5) are restricted,
with one exception in HDB-9, to the SDT domain. The frequencies of
tensile fractures also are higher in the SDT than the UDT. This
evidence supports the above hypothesis. Although a considerable
number of tensile fractures are observed also in the range of 470–
480 m depth in HDB-6 in the UDT, it could be the result of the
following: i) mechanical effects of slip on a considerable number of
FCBs observed at 440–460 m depth (since tensile failure also can
occur by fault slip even if within a UDT as shown in Fig. 13), or ii)
error in estimation of the location of the SDT/UDT boundary
(perhaps several tens meters) due to the assumptions relevant to
the remote mean stresses at the time of fault slip.

Furthermore, the ratios of tensile fracture frequency to major
FCB frequency are near zero throughout the defined UDT, though
the frequency of major FCBs in the UDT (0–9 per 10 m; avg. 1.3 per
10 m) is similar to that in the SDT (0–9 per 10 m; avg. 1.4 per 10 m).
This observation implies that the principal mode of failure in a UDT
is shear. This implication is also supported by the fact that the
occurrences of en echelon shear fractures developing at and
beyond minor FCB tips in cores, i.e., those not associated with
splays, were observed more often in the UDT than the SDT. This is
based on both the frequency distribution of en echelon shear
fractures mentioned in Section 4.2, and the SDT and UDT domains
defined in Section 5.3.

Depths above 400 m in HDB-6 and the depths above 450 m in
PB-V01 where tensile strengths are higher appear to correspond to
the zones of high ratios of tensile fracture to major FCB frequencies
and high frequencies of tensile fractures. But the zones with high
ratios of tensile fracture to major FCB frequencies and high
frequencies of tensile fractures are also recognized above 300 m
depth in HDB-9, where tensile strengths are not higher. This shows
that the failure mode near fault tips during faulting in the Wak-
kanai Formation, depends not only on rock strength, but also the
remote mean stresses.

5.5. Growth model of the major FCBs

Concerning fault growth models in brittle sedimentary rocks,
models in sandstones have been developed in previous studies.
Two main ways that faults grow in sandstones are recognized
(Davatzes et al., 2003; Flodin and Aydin, 2004): i) deformation
band-based faulting; and ii) sheared-joint-based faulting. In the
first model, faults grow by localization and amalgamation of indi-
vidual deformation bands to form deformation band zones with
subsequent coalescence of the zones and discontinuous slip
surfaces nucleated along deformation bands to form through going
deformation band-style faults (e.g. Aydin and Johnson, 1978;
Antonellini and Aydin, 1995; Shipton and Cowie, 2001). In the
second model, faults grow by linking with neighboring faults via
linkage structures such as splay cracks, which formed near the fault
tips by stress concentrations following slip nucleation on preex-
isting structures (e.g., Flodin and Aydin, 2004; Myers and Aydin,
2004). Although fault growth models in mudstones are seldom
known, Dholakia et al. (1998) suggested that faults grew by linking
via splay cracks produced by shearing along initial joints, i.e.
the sheared-joint-based faulting model, in siliceous shale units of
the Monterey Formation. In the case of the siliceous mudstone, the
Wakkanai Formation, it is inferred by this study that, during and/or
after uplift and erosion the major FCBs grew mainly by linking with
adjacent faults via numerous splay cracks, which formed by tensile
failure as shown in Figs. 8, 9 and Fig. 13c-bottom, in an SDT (i.e.
above roughly 400 m depth). Such growth mechanism in an SDT
domain is similar to the sheared-joint-based faulting model. In
contrast, in a UDT (i.e. below roughly 400 m depth), the major FCBs
grew predominantly by shear failure, and could develop in direc-
tions parallel to the fault planes through coalescence of the en
echelon shear fractures as shown by Fig. 10, Fig. 13c, top and Fig. 16
though the developing direction would not necessarily be limited
to the above directions. A fault growth model in mudstones like the
mechanism in a UDT domain has not been reported, however, it
may be similar to the idealized fault growth model suggested by
Cowie and Scholz (1992).

5.6. Comparison between SDT and UDT and permeability of the
Wakkanai Formation

Based on the above, the linking of adjacent, major FCBs via
numerous tensile splay cracks is assumed to develop in an SDT.
Previous studies pointed out that such structures associated with
tensile fractures have important hydraulic properties. Eichhubl
et al. (2009) showed by using the distribution of fault-related
calcite cement at the Moab fault system in southern Utah as an
indicator of paleofluid migration, that fluid flow was focused
especially at locations of structural complexity such as fault inter-
sections, extensional steps, and fault-segment terminations, where
many tensile fractures developed. Dholakia et al. (1998) indicated
that increased hydrocarbon concentrations in the Monterey
Formation in the southern San Joaquin Valley and coastal California
are almost exclusively associated with faults which grew through
linkage via many tensile splay cracks. Khang et al. (2004) indicated
by numerical simulations that geometry of the structures linking
faults via tensile splay cracks plays an important role in fluid flow
through the fracture network. Mazurek et al. (1998, 2003) and Lunn
et al. (2008) also imply that linkage by structures such as tensile



Fig. 17. Comparison of the SDT and UDT distributions and permeability in the Wakkanai Formation. Also, tensile strengths, the frequencies of total number of FCBs and tensile
fractures and the ratios of tensile fracture frequency to major FCB frequency in each borehole are shown.
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splay cracks may represent preferential pathways for fluid flow. In
consideration of the work of these authors, comparisons between
the distributions of SDT and UDT domains in each borehole and
variations in permeability in the Wakkanai Formation were done in
this study.

Fig. 17 shows the results of the comparisons in the each bore-
hole. The SDT domains generally have higher permeability (e.g.
hydraulic transmissivity: �10�5 m2/s) whereas the UDT domains
clearly show lower permeability (e.g. hydraulic transmissivity:
�10�5 m2/s). However, some lower permeability sections are also
observed in the SDT domains in HDB-9 and PB-V01. These sections
have relatively lower frequencies of total number of FCBs and
tensile fractures and thus are not active in the main connected flow
paths in an SDT. This observation suggests that the hydrogeological
environment in an SDT differs from that in a UDT due to hydraulic
effects of the faults strongly interconnected via many tensile splay
cracks, and that these structures result in the restricted distribution
of the highly permeable sections to depths less than about 400 m in
the Wakkanai Formation, as shown in Figs. 3 and 17.

Diagenetic alteration products can also provide some indication
of permeability of fractured rock masses (e.g., Milodowski et al.,
1998; Solum et al., 2005; Eichhubl et al., 2009). But in the Wakkanai
Formation, neither mineral precipitation on fractures nor alteration
along fractures has been observed in core samples though oxidized
zones along the major FCBs, which imply high permeability, are
observed at surface (Ishii and Fukushima, 2006). Moreover,
although the harder siliceous mudstones, which might be formed
due to additional silica cementation during uplift as suggested by
Iijima and Tada (1981), are observed in the subsurface, a relation-
ship between the harder siliceous mudstones and permeability of
the Wakkanai Formation has not been found. If the issue of whether
or not some diagenetic indicator for fluid flow exists in the Wak-
kanai Formation is validated, further detailed X-ray analyses such
as SEM, XRD and XRF must be done on rock matrices and fracture
surfaces.
6. Conclusions

This paper discusses the growth mechanisms of the major FCBs
in the Wakkanai Formation by the following methods: i) geological
characterization by fracture mapping at an outcrop and by fracture
logging in several boreholes; ii) rock mechanical characterization
by laboratory tests on core samples for tensile strength and angle of
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internal friction, and iii) theoretical analysis using the Griffith–
Coulomb criterion. This paper suggests the following ideas:

1. The principal mode of failure, which occurs near fault tips by
fault slip in the Wakkanai Formation, depends not only on rock
strength, but also on the remote mean stresses.

2. During and/or after uplift and erosion the major FCBs grew
mainly by linking with adjacent major FCBs via numerous splay
cracks formed by tensile failure in an SDT (i.e. above roughly
400 m depth), while, in a UDT (i.e. below roughly 400 m depth),
the major FCBs predominantly grow by shear failure, and could
develop in directions parallel to the fault planes through coa-
lescence of en echelon shear fractures though the direction of
development is not necessarily limited to the above directions.

3. The hydrogeological environment in an SDT differs from that in
a UDT due to hydraulic effects of the faults strongly inter-
connected via many tensile splay cracks. The preferential
development of the linking structures results in the restricted
distribution of the high permeability sections to less than about
400 m depth in the Wakkanai Formation.

Such conclusions are useful also for three dimensional geolog-
ical modeling and for groundwater flow simulations (e.g., for the
geological disposal of high level radioactive waste). However, in
order to conduct the more detailed modeling and simulations for
the Wakkanai Formation, it may be necessary to solve unanswered
questions, such as the comprehensive deformation history, and the
detailed hydraulic effects of the faults strongly interconnected via
many tensile splay cracks.
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Appendix

The acronyms and their definition used in this study are as
shown in Table A1.
Table A1
Acronyms and definitions.

Acronym Definition

FCB Fault crosscutting bedding planes at a high angle
Major FCB FCB composed of fault planes with associated

fault rocks such as breccia
Minor FCB FCB composed of fault planes with associated

slickenlines and/or slickensteps but not fault
rocks such as breccia

X Shortest distance from the Griffith–Coulomb failure
envelope of rock strength to the Mohr circle

Xs Shortest distance from the Coulomb failure envelope
of rock strength to the Mohr circle

Xt Shortest distance from the Griffith failure envelope
of rock strength to the Mohr circle

SDT Suitable domain for pervasive tensile failure
UDT Unsuitable domain for pervasive tensile failure
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